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Work done as part of an internship.

Platform to help fund athletes, involving communication with 
an API.

Personal part: frontend

Front Vue.js

Obaine

Website

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/obaine.html


Student project, made in groups of 4.

Interactive website about combinatorial literature 
(generation of texts by combination).

Personal part: layout, backend, frontend (REST API)

Front HTML, CSS, JS, Node.js

Combinatorial literature

Website & promotional video

Back PHP, SQL, Slim (PHP framework)

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/litterature-combinatoire.html


Student project, made in groups of 4.

Interactive quiz website.

Personal part: Backend, creation and testing of routes (REST API).

Back PHP, SQL, Slim (PHP framework)

CAMI

Website

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/cami.html


Student project.

Musical artists online quiz using 
Spotify’s API.

Front Vue.js

Guess The Artist

Site web

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/guess-the-artist.html


Student project.

Interactive generative art website.

Front TypeScript, HTML, CSS

Generative art project

Website

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/recoding.html


Student projects.

Several online payable games: 

Hidden objects game (named “Who killed the Queen”), 
Pacman (named “Pacmi”), brick-breaker, tic-tac-toe. 

Front TypeScript, JQuery, HTML

Online playable games

Websites

Open projects

https://greg0s.github.io/


Work done as part of an internship.

Showcase site of the restaurant.

Front Wordpress, Elementor, CSS

Les Remparts restaurant

Website

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/lesremparts.html


Work for a professional.

Rugby club online store: account, payment system, 
product variations.

Front Wordpress, Woocommerce, CSS

ASR XV Rugby online store 

Website

lesremparts-restaurant.fr

https://www.lesremparts-restaurant.fr/


Le printemps de Bourges

Student project.

Creation of a logo and a poster.

Customiz’N Shirt

Work as part of an internship.

Creation of a poster.

Posters

Graphic design



Epifree is a student grocery store association 
whose objective is the free distribution of food to 
students.

As the communication manager, I create the 
visuals and animate the social networks of the 
association.

Epifree

Graphic design

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/epifree.html


Student project done in pairs.

Creation of a 3D isometric map.

Personal part: exterior visual, logo and final presentation.

Villa Savoye

Graphic design



Creation of 3D assets and 3D visuals for a low-poly video game 
made during a game jam (creation of a game in 48 hours).

When The Cat's Away

3D creation

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/wtca.html


Student project.

Short 3D animation on the theme of the Little Prince.

The Little Prince

3D animation

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/le-petit-prince.html


Student project done in pairs.

Motion design illustrating the song "It's Raining Men".

Personal part : 0:07 to 0:16, 0:25 to 0:29 (on 41s total)

It’s Raining Men

Motion design

Open project

https://gregoiretinn.es/its-raining-men.html


Short films

Audiovisual

lesremparts-restaurant.fr

Brisé

Student short film made in groups of 4.

Drama, thriller.

Personal part: pre-production, camera, 
editing, audio mixing, special effects.

SuperVision

Student short film made in groups of 5.

Drama, comedy on the theme of 
cybernetics.

Personal part: pre-production, camera, 
audio mixing.

Open project

Open project

https://www.lesremparts-restaurant.fr/
https://gregoiretinn.es/supervision.html
https://gregoiretinn.es/brise.html


Videos

Audiovisual

lesremparts-restaurant.fr

Myzik

Student video clip made in groups 
of 4.

Ad for a fictitious music streaming 
platform.

Personal part : pre-production, 
editing, color grading, audio mixing

Dr Jones and the Stolen Relic

Title sequence made in pairs.

Personal part: production, post-
production: special effects & motion 
design from 01:32 to 02:00

Open project

Open project

https://www.lesremparts-restaurant.fr/
https://gregoiretinn.es/dr-jones.html
https://gregoiretinn.es/myzik.html


Practice of amateur photography in various 
contexts: portraits, travel, capture of events, 
product photos...

Photography


See more photos

https://flickr.com/photos/167268474@N05/


You can also find me here

Thanks
for your reading

Find these works and others on my website

gregoiretinn.es

@grego_0s Grégoire TinnesGregosgregoire.tinnes Greg0s

http://gregoiretinn.es
https://www.instagram.com/grego_0s/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gr%C3%A9goire-tinnes-6776a41a1/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5S-7f6Kj0YVCQFT4NEeipw
https://flickr.com/photos/167268474@N05/
https://github.com/Greg0s/

